Life of
Lincoln
Tour

August 18-21, 2022

Register today at hsmichigan.org
or by calling (800) 692-1828

Life of Lincoln Tour
Experience an in-depth look at the life of America’s greatest president with
our “Life of Lincoln” bus tour. The 4-day, 3-night tour includes a special visit
to the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum in Springfield,
Illinois. We’ll also tour Lincoln’s New Salem, the Lincoln Home in Springfield,
the Lincoln Tomb in Oak Ridge Cemetery, and much more! Your guide will
be Bob Myers, our Director of History Programming. Like all of our tours,
we’ve planned this ourselves - no “off the rack” tours for us!

Day 1

Our Life of Lincoln Tour departs bright and early from a
Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) “Park and
Ride” Lot at the Meijer in Grand Rapids. For convenience, we’ll
make pick-ups at the Historical Society of Michigan offices in
Lansing and two more MDOT lots along the way in Portage and
Stevensville. We’ll travel in style aboard a 56-passenger Compass
motor coach that features comfortable seating, a restroom (we
do make rest stops, too!), and electrical outlets for your cell
phone.
Heading through central Illinois through miles of cornfields,
the Illinois prairie’s gorgeous vistas open up into another
spectacular . . . cornfield. All right, we have to confess that
the drive to Lincoln Country isn’t the most exciting one in America, but we can
watch a movie on the coach’s DVD system, play one of Bob’s Useless Trivia Games, or
just take a morning nap. We’ll enjoy a boxed lunch aboard the bus on the way down
and arrive at Lincoln’s New Salem State Historic Site at 3:00 p.m. We’ll spend the
afternoon touring New Salem, a reconstruction of the village where Abraham Lincoln
spent his early adulthood. Abraham moved to the hamlet of New Salem shortly after
he turned 21, where he spent the next six years of his life. He worked at a variety of
jobs, and also went on to win the elections to the Illinois General Assembly in 1834
and 1836, moving to Springfield in 1837. Not longer afterward, New Salem went into
decline and the town eventually disappeared.
Twelve log houses, the Rutledge Tavern, ten workshops, stores, mills and a school
where church services were held have been reproduced and furnished as they
might have appeared in the 1830s. Recreating New Salem involved archeological
investigations, research in period documents, and the recollections and drawings
of former residents interviewed in the late 19th century. Today, New Salem comes
alive with memories of Lincoln and his friends—we can’t wait to see the artifacts and
buildings as if through their eyes!
We’ll dine tonight at the Chesapeake Seafood House. The Chesapeake is a locallyowned restaurant with fabulous food. Our dinners include the entrées, desserts and
soft drinks - you’re welcome to enjoy a glass of wine or beer, but alcohol is on your
own. Lodging for all three nights is at the Northfield Inn & Suites in Springfield. The
Northfield Inn & Suites includes a complimentary hot breakfast in the morning, as
well as an indoor pool and fitness center.

Day 2

We start our second day with a tour of the Abraham Lincoln
House. Abraham and Mary Todd Lincoln bought the singlestory Greek Revival house in 1844, enlarging the home in
1856 to its current two stories. Three of the four Lincoln
sons were born here, and one (Edward) died here in 1850
just before his fourth birthday. The house became a magnet
for political festivities after the Republican Party nominated
Lincoln for president. After holding farewell receptions
there in 1861, the Lincolns moved out of the family
home, intending to return to their home one day. They
never did, and in 1887 Robert Todd Lincoln donated the
house to the State of Illinois. Now a National Park Service site, it and the
surrounding four-block area are restored to their appearance in 1860. Staff members
give a wonderful tour of the Lincoln House itself, and you can walk around the
neighborhood and see the community as Lincoln knew it. A couple of houses next
door contain excellent museum exhibits about the neighborhood as it existed in the
1850s.
After lunch in downtown Springfield, we’ll head over a couple of blocks to visit the
Dana-Thomas House. Renowned architect Frank Lloyd Wright designed the DanaThomas House for Susan Lawrence Dana, heiress to a vast fortune in Rocky Mountain
silver mines. Built in 1902–04, the Prairie style home is one of Wright’s earlier
designs. The home reflects Dana’s and Wright’s mutual love of organic architecture
and Japanese design elements. It incorporated 450 art glass windows, skylights, door
panels, sconces, and light fixtures. The house has 35 rooms in the 12,000 square feet
of living space which includes three main levels and a total
of 16 varying levels. Today, it numbers among the most
intact Frank Lloyd Wright designed interiors in the world.
Our afternoon also includes a tour of Edwards Place, the
home of attorney Benjamin Edwards, the youngest son
of Governor Ninian Edwards and brother-in-law of Mary
Lincoln’s sister Elizabeth. Built in 1833 and remodeled in
1857 as an Italianate mansion, Edwards Place served as
a hub of Springfield’s social life. Prominent citizens and
politicians such as Lincoln, Stephen A. Douglas, and David
Davis enjoyed lavish dinner parties at Edwards Place.
When Abraham Lincoln and Mary Todd were married in
1842, Benjamin and Helen Edwards were among the small number of guests who
attended their wedding. Helen Edwards recalled that when she and Mary met, “She
greeted me with such warmth of manner…saying she knew we would be great
friends and I must call her Mary.”
Our dinner destination tonight is Maldaner’s – a real Springfield institution that
was founded in 1884. Bob says the food there is outstanding and he can hardly
wait to return. After dinner, we’ll waddle back aboard the bus to head to our
hotel.

Day 3

The Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum
is the star attractions of our tour, and for good reason: it’s
fantastic! The museum opened in 2005 and immediately
became the most visited presidential library and museum in
America. Attendance topped two million in just four years.
The museum features wonderful exhibits on Lincoln’s life,
among them the Museum’s Treasures Gallery, which features
a rotating exhibit of significant artifacts related to Abraham
Lincoln. Many items come from the Taper Collection,
acknowledged as the largest privately held collection of
Lincolniana in the world before its purchase by the Abraham Lincoln Presidential
Library Foundation in 2007. In addition to permanent exhibits, temporary exhibits
showcase other collections related to Lincoln’s life and times. The first of many oneof-a-kind exhibits opened in the Museum’s Illinois Gallery in 2007. There are fullscale reproductions of rooms in the White House, Lincoln’s boyhood log cabin, and a
gallery with many original Lincoln artifacts.
After lunch at the museum’s cafeteria, we’ll tour the nearby Illinois State Military
Museum. This museum explores the history of Illinois’ militia, National Guard
soldiers, and volunteers with a collection of weapons, flags, uniforms and personal
effects. The museum building itself is a historic stone structure on the Illinois National
Guard campus. The museum grounds also exhibits cannons, helicopters, tanks, and a
World War I military trench.
A visit to the Lincoln Tomb State Historic Site in Springfield’s Oak Ridge Cemetery
completes our day. The tomb is the final resting place of Abraham Lincoln, his wife
Mary, and three of their four sons: Edward, William, and Thomas
“Tad” Lincoln. Their eldest son, Robert Lincoln, is buried in
Arlington National Cemetery. A visit to the tomb is a deeply
moving experience.
The Tomb was designated a National Historic Landmark in 1960
and it was placed on the National Register of Historic Places in
1966. Lincoln’s remains rest in a concrete vault ten feet below the
marble floor of the burial chamber. Tad Lincoln, the President’s
youngest son, died on July 15, 1871 and was the first to be
interred in the Monument, followed by his father and his two
brothers on September 19, 1871. Mary Lincoln died at her
sister’s home in Springfield on July 16, 1882 and was laid to rest
with her husband and sons a few days later.
We’ll be as hungry as famished ogres after another full day of touring. Dinner tonight
is at the Engrained Brewing Company. This is a relatively new microbrewery whose
owners use products from Springfield-area farms and concentrate on energy efficiency
and recycling. It’s a great place and a lot of fun!

Day 4

We leave the hotel this morning for the return trip to Lansing. We’ll make drop-off
stops in Stevensville, Portage, and Lansing, and arrive in Grand Rapids at 7:45 p.m.
The “Life of Lincoln” bus tour is a staff favorite and we invite you to come along. We
always have a great time, learn a lot, meet wonderful people, and eat far more than is
good for us!

Note: we require proof of full vaccination against COVID-19 to participate
in this tour.

Yes! I(we) want to join
Michiganders on the Road for
the “Life of Lincoln” Tour for
$
799* per person.
*Includes motor coach transportation; all lodging; all dinners and breakfasts;
one lunch, and all admission fees, taxes, and gratuities. Historical Society of
Michigan membership required; household memberships start at $39.95. Price
is per person based on double occupancy. We encourage the purchase of travel
insurance in case unforeseen events force you to cancel at the last minute.
Deposits or payments made after the reservation deadline of July 18, 2022
cannot be refunded.
PERSON 1

PERSON 2

NAME

NAME

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP

CITY, STATE, ZIP

E-MAIL

E-MAIL

PHONE

(
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)

(

)

 I would like to pay the full tour price of $799 per person. Price is based on double occupancy.
 I would like to pay the $150 per person deposit for the tour. The balance of $649 per person will
be due on or before the reservation deadline of July 18, 2022. Deposits are fully refundable on
or before July 18, 2022. Deposits or payments made after the reservation deadline cannot
be refunded.

 Are you a member of the Historical Society of Michigan? (Membership is required to participate
in this tour).

 Yes, I am already a member.
 I want to become a member for $39.95 so I can go on this tour. This membership includes
Michigan History and Chronicle magazines.

 I am a single person and would like single-room accommodations. I understand there will be a
$175 surcharge for this service.

 I am a single person and would like to be paired with another single of the same gender so that
my reservation can be based on double occupancy.

 I would like to have vegetarian meals.
 A check for $________________________ is enclosed, payable to Historical Society of Michigan.
 Please charge $________________________ to my credit card listed below.
CREDIT CARD NUMBER
NAME ON CARD

EXP. DATE
SECURITY CODE

BILLING ZIP CODE

PAYMENT METHOD

 Check Enclosed. Made Payable to:
Historical Society of Michigan
 Credit Card (see form on left)

Mail or fax this form to:
Historical Society of Michigan • 7435 Westshire Drive • Lansing, MI 48917• Fax: (517) 324-4370

